
Is there a relationship between company culture and revenue

generation?

Examine the effects of your country’s monetary policy on business

practices over the last 30 years.

Take a look at the effects of changing growth and interest rates

Does inflation affect an organization’s overall profit?

Discuss the effects of mobility of labor on unemployment levels

Do unemployment levels affect a country's economic output?

Explain the phenomena associated with job creation and destruction

Discuss the causes and effects of unemployment

Analyze what influences rates of self-employment

What are the effects of minimum wage laws on employment levels?

Discuss the effects of technological progress on employment

Explain the level of demand for labor in evolving sectors

Investigate the reasons for differing levels of self-employment in various

areas

Explore the ways in which a government can encourage self-employment

Analyze the effects of immigration on a country's productivity

To what extent is economic output influenced by professional training

schemes?

Examine the effects of trade restrictions on stability of prices in a given

sector

How do global oil prices affect rates of inflation in a given country

Choose an index and consider the links between CPI and trading volume

How does inflation relate to economic growth in a given country?

What makes a bank profitable in a given country?

What are the components that determine an audit fee?

Examine the so-called weekend effect using an index of your choice

Investigate the effect of changing inflation rates on interest rates
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Explain the components that determine the exchange rate for two given

currencies

Explore strategies for preserving capital during exchange rate upheavals

Examine the relationship between money supply in M-2 and trading

volume according to your chosen index

How have recent government policies affected your chosen industry of

focus
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